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Is the problem

a

food stamp eligibility

*,

-¢

by Bob Sutherland
Many students now receiving
food stamps will be ineligible as
sof Jan. 1 when the Federal food
Stamp Reform Act becomes law.
The new restrictions deny the
food
purchasing
stamps
to
persons
living
in
the same
household who are under sixty
years-of-age, unmarried or not
related by blood.
The law, passed by Congress
last spring, also denies
the
stamps to minors who were
carried as dependents on their
parents tax form. Dependents
must be off the tax forms for
one year to collect.

——

a member of the HSC V eterans for

John De Courcy,
Peace,

beside

stands

he

where

table

a

other

and

licked?

New federal law tightens

«

,

members protested on-campus recruiting by the U.S.
Navy.

Veterans for Peace stage
protest of Navy recruiters
Navy

uniforms stood last week

in front of the

Administration Building, handing out leaflets with
a picture of President
Recruiters Want You!”’

Nixon

saying

“The

The men, student members of the newly
formed HSC Veterans for Peace, were protesting
the Navy recruiters in Nelson Hall, a part of the
campus Placement Week program.
According to John De Courcy, a graduate
student in psychology and member of Veterans
for Peace, they were refused permission by the

Speaking
constitutionality

‘discriminates

by

of

on
the
a law that

age

group,

Kelly said, “It’s a definite class
action.
You
can
live
in

communes if you're over sixty.”
Remove drop-outs

He said the intent of Congress
was to remove drop-outs from
the welfare rolls. The legislators
did

not

intend

students from

to

remove

the food stamp

recipient group but because they

were

unfamiliar with the life
(Continued on back page)

After numerous public and private hearings, the Humboldt
County Board of Supervisors adopted a vague set of welfare
eligibility requirements in a morning session two weeks ago.

These new guidelines will not take effect, however, until the

welfare department conducts a survey of businesses in the area to

determine exactly what are acceptable modes of dress, of speech
and of hair.
Failure to abide by whatever guidelines are eventually adopted

, will result in the offender being declared ineligible.
While this manner of reducing the welfare rolls is not the stated
aim of the welfare department, much public support of that

stems from it ... A lot of people don’t know
what's going on.”
Berkowitz said Veterans for Peace hopes to aid

Peace
for ns
HSC Vetera
Thes.
veteranson campu
have been organized for about four weeks. he

according to federal guidelines.

County adopts welfare guides

Another member of Vets for Peace, Hank
Berkowitz, a political science major and former
Marine, described the Veterans for Peace as
“primarily a political activist group. We want to
make the campus and community aware as far as
the war is concerned, and the oppression that

the recruiters.
De Courcy, a Navy veteran, said there are 640

collect if we live alone; that is, if
we have separate addresses, and
who know where se spend our
nights.”
When people apply for food
stamps they are questioned as to
their total income and expenses.
The stamps are then awarded

the new law takes effect, stricter
methods of inspection, including
household
visits,
will
be
adopted.
She said because of the large
size of this district, only random
checks will be possible.
Often abused
Another
employee
(name
withheld) stated that she knew
of one household in Humboldt
County where more than 10
persons each collect the stamps.

important to us.”

dean of students’ office to set up a table next to

HSC _ food
stamp
(name withheld) said,

“It’s all with addresses. We can

stamps director, said that after

national Veterans for Peace.
De Courcy was asked why the Veterans for
Peace organized at HSC. ‘‘Most of us said when
we were in the service, ‘Boy, when I get out of
here I'll tell people what it's really like, ‘cause
nobody
knows.’
And
I think
that’s still

Two long-haired men wearing remnants of old

One
recipient

Welfare
Director David C.
Kelly, at a Board of Supervisors
meeting last week, said he is
awaiting
federal approval
of
state
guidelines
for
the
implementation
of
the
new
program.
Kelly told the supervisors the
new restrictions are an attempt
to prevent persons who have
dropped out of society or live in
communes from getting stamps.
Mrs.
Martha Deaner, food

said, and as yet are not affiliated with the

by Ed Guthmann

<

position was clearly in evidence.

The matter
is apparently heading for a series of court battles
and decisions. The basic theory behind the proposed regulations
was termed “questionable” by the county's own counsel.

(Continued on back page)

Special admissions beats competition
spite

of

competition

with

thousands of applicants each quarter,
there is a way for the prospective
student to beat the HSC admissions
system.
A.
Robert
Dr.
to
According
Anderson,
dean
of admissions and

quarter, a certain number are held open
for people who qualify for special

programs.

This year, 332 spaces were held. Not

all of these spaces have been filled and
will be available for the winter and
spring quarters this year.

Needs and abilities
These special programs can be divided

Coaches request
admission space

into two categories--for students with
special abilities and for students with

Humboldt State College coaches
requested to the Rules Committee

for

last

Wednesday

that

special

the

P.E.

department be given an additional 25
spaces for athletes with special
abilities.

The current limit is now 100 for
all sports and the coaches are seeking
allowances for 125. The move is
being made by coaches to enable
HSC to continue to com
on
equal

larger

terms

enrollments

Sacramento
State.

The

FWC

with

like

of

Davis,

State and San Francisco

athletes

must

academically, but they
registration spaces.
Se

schools

UC
still

needs.

In

the

special

abilities

catagory, there are 50 spaces available

qualify

the

music

program,

five

for

the

Marching Lumberjacks, three for the
foreign language program, eight for
journalism, 10 for theater arts, 15 for
speech communications and 100 for
atheletics.

Students who qualify for these must
also meet
the standard admission
requirements for HSC. However, they

are selected for their abilities and upon
recommendation from the department.
Anderson said he thinks the quotas
for
these
programs
are
“totally

defensible,” even though competition
for regular admission
to HSC is
increasing each quarter.

are reserved
Anderson

Support programs
said,

“Unless

we

have

special quotas, we can’t get people with

special ability. We need this ability to

If not we don’t, because it would be

they were lacking a flute player and
couldn’t get such a person through the
The
procedures.
admissions
regular

EOP is the largest program in which
students are admitted on the basis of
special needs. Bil Marquez, director of
the
program,
said
that
financial

For
programs.
quality
maintain
example, it would hurt the orchestra if

purpose

of this

special

quotas is to

provide support for these programs.”
As of next September, the Foreign
Language Department intends to drop
their quota because it thinks it is
the
At
said.
Anderson
unneeded,
present moment, though, the other
to continue the
want
departments

ms.

The remaining spaces in the special
admissions program are reserved for
students with special needs. There are
Economic
the
in
spaces
55

unfair to other applicants,” he said.

consideration
is one of the largest in the
EOP program.

d
back page)
on nue
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Braafladt urges
‘60’ quota doubled
Associated
President Arnie
that

the

Student
Body
Braafladt proposed

minority

quota

Opportunities Program (EOP), eight in

Project 60 be doubled
Project 120.

60 in the Non-White Quota program.

Anderson,
records,

Bound, 18 in the Indian
Upward
Program (ITEP) and
Education
Teachers
Minimum requirements
Participants who enroll at

HSC

through these programs don’t need to
meet the minimum requirements for
admission, with the exception of those

enrolled through the Non-White quota
program.
Anderson

said

these

students

are

chosen on the basis of their individual
ability and potential. “If we think they
can succeed in college we'll admit them.

In

a

letter

to

program

and

Dr.

called

Robert

dean of admissions and
Braafladt
said
his

recommendation
personal
study

was “based on my
of the minority

recruitment effort at HSC, which to
date has been rather unsuccessful.”
Project 60 was originally project
100, but was reduced earlier this year
because of recruiting problems.
Anderson
said
the admissions
committeeis studying the proposal

=

In

records last week, of the total number
of spaces available for students each

ee a.

by Val Ohanian
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Theologian lectures

Threat of destruction

leaves hope in God

“Despite the looming spectre of ultimate earthly destruction,

there lies hope in God.”
said

So

Dr.

John

Cobb,

a systematic

the

from

theologian

Claremont School of Theology, during a lecture tour through
Humboldt County last weekend.

In reading his paper “Hope On A Dying Planet, ” Cobb said

that hope has become a central theme in modern theology.
“Not so much because the situation is hopeful, but because

there is such a need for hope,” he said.
Origin of life

Cobb traced the beginning of the world’s present dilemma back
to the origin of life on this planet.
“As life increased, the ability to live and proliferate increased,

and this continuing blind quest is the key to human destruction,”

he said.
He also referred to the two most basic and profound illusions
hold dear: the
Americans,
which
Westerners,
especially
environment.
our
of
ity
indestructabil
the
and
ty
inexhaustibili
We cannot continue, he said, to rampage unheedingly through
nature.

“I have, myself, begun to realize what my part has been in this
tragic tableau,” Cobb said.

of twosof
He pointed out that we shall soon see the death
nature’s most marvelous works: the continental shelf and the
Pacific coral reefs.
“We could stop killing the planet, but it would require a drastic
alteration of our economy and communities.
Reduce population
“However, no alteration is sufficient without a stabilization or

wn
wi

There’s nothing unusual
about being a male, unless
you happen to be majoring
in nursing. Here Jere Seidt
is seen working at Eureka
General Hospital. He first
became
interested
in
nursing
during
high
school, and spent most of
his time in the Air Force
working in a medical lab.

Problems

nursed

even a reduction of the population,” he said.

Cobb said he did not believe that man would become extinct,
only that nature would dramatically reduce both the numbers of

by a male major

persons and the survivors’ level of subsistence.
“There are grounds for hope, either theological or existential,
based on tenets of belief.
Cobb amid he believed that

by Paul Brisso
Copy Editer
Bedbath practice
was not much
of a problem for HSC’s lone male

EOP director leads

high school recruiting

Arcata Exchange
Buy A Used Item &

history. Anyone interested in
these fields should contact Drink
at
the
Youth
Educational

Services
(YES)
building
or
phone 826-3340 or 826-4162.
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how to prepare
for exams.”
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information on the subject they
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Bill Marquez, Educational OpHe said many teachers and
portunity
Program
(EOP) counselors have stereotyped
director aims an hour long talk at ideas as to what motivates
high school students from poor
economic backgrounds who

i?

system

designed for any student. It is
not a remedial program,” said
Flintaldrige Drink, coordinator

Other subjects
tutorial assistance

“new

Hope, who is God, who would give us the hope to survive.”

Supportive
Services
(ESS)
tutorial program has started for

Educational
Program office.”

this

“The miracle of survival can come only from the Spirit of

If you're having trouble in a
class or would like to help
someone who is having trouble
in your field, the Educational
the quarter.
“The
tutorial

of

extension

, realistic hope.

"The girls stayed completely

dressed,
of course, and it is

Tutors offer
college help

an

paganism” could bring mankind full circle to a hopeful belief in
God, and in saving God’s environment.
“The belief in God, in Spirit, in Whatever, gives one life and
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French profs follow amazing road to HSC

Weiss put it.

After WWII (during which the Weisses
kept communication lines open with the
Allies and harbored two Americans from
Nazi capture) the couple felt they ‘had a
debt to pay to America.”

“In 1948 we came
taught at various
related Weiss. “In
Monterey Institute

to this country and
schools until 1955,”
'55 we started the
of Foreign Studies.

The goal we were pursuing was to give
this country a thorough knowledge of

2
;

foreign nations.” He added, ‘‘The United
States is an island and people here really
have very little idea of what the rest of

with the Monterey Institute. “It
is still
the only school to teach the basics of a
foreign language in one summer,” said
Weiss.
Plagued
with problems
During
the early days of the Institute
the Weisses were plagued with problems.
The Institute started in a spare room of a
Church and eventually
won
educational autonomy. Students at-

culture.

Once the Institute was established,

however, Dr. Weiss’ Board of Directors
1967.
very

having an all-foreign faculty and a
foreign president in an American
Weiss relates.
his

reued

Weiss

"We're at a

We're

French, living in the United States. The

United States doesn’t

citizens.

need any more

Mr. and Mrs. Weiss are not vindictive
about being fired from Monterey

a

Mr. and Mrs. Gaspard E. Weiss stand in their

home decorated with antiques and pictures. They
frequently invite members of Mr. Weiss’s foreign

“This
= weigs. br ‘Tow Un

really first class.” He gave credit to the

school administration
recruiting job.
Seve o Tbe

meal.

”* gtated _to invite students and help with
the load,”
coe of
stated her husband. Mrs Weiss teaches a = fj.i% au. vear ROUND FROM WEST COAST

a

colleges and Humboldt State's faculty is

wane

janguage classes to their home on weekends for a

for
ban

a

class with her husband. At Monterey she =| nouno trem $220 ont waven$125

headed the lower division.

fine

bay

&

eneral,
most other colleges,”
Weiss. “Besides, people come here to

= teach, not to spend all their time in
research.”
When questioned about UC

“Every country is the same. We holdno = Berkeley, Dr. Weiss estimated
that ‘95

Flights to lereet Orvent & within Europe

While Dr. . Weiss talks, . Mrs. \. Weiss

listens, nods, smiles and adds occasional
a

ee

oe

ee

serves refreshments
husband. Occasionally the

to

a qua, Wdolmetn eput everieding
Humboldt Bay, a scenic rest spot first

discovered
by Mrs. Weiss.

Se
Sosby ching tatiana
Tne oly Weisses
The Monterey
Ine, whch the
Dr. Weiss noted that in France such an =—=—hag other things to do. And youknow, the
created, is their main
Institute would be nearly impossibleto — assistants have other fish to fry, like

create because education there is all

dissertations
and reports.”

private school in France is now training

areas

ow.

research.”

tate

administer the country’s government-

ceed

Get

nationalized.

Friends of his father

ae ced

Gi

ts Oo oo

the persons who become statesmen

From Monterey,
the couple came to

HSC to do what they like best - teaching

oa

eo

to our

country, and at the same
ae

oe

Outside
of teaching, Mr. and Mrs.
cake

achievement.
‘‘It was a gift to thank the

United States for help

Gea

Saturdays finds them hosting large
great privilege to have a Mrs Weiss here

groups of students at their home. ‘It's

it helped

Frence in Ge eyes of Ge

Now 70, Dr. Weiss is past the age of

= tenure
and has no
ots

stereo,

security.
One

Dr. Weiss himself is just going
ways
nn

“He's an

, as

[one

strane!
Student Exchange Program
PHONE 415 626.4217

[** CORBETT
AvE San FRANCISCO.CA
94131
The

FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
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The Editor's viewpoint

Internal fighting

dampens IRCC
The Inter-Racial Concerns Commission (IRCC) has
bogged down again, this time over a topic not
significantly related to its goal of establishing an ethnic studies program.
One of the best ways fo stall or kill a program is to
bicker over unimportant aspects, thus making the
generally agreed benefits wait weeks or months to be
reaped by the persons the program was originally
meant for.
Such could be the case as the IRCC bickers over
what type of minority person s ‘ould be hired to fill the
position of special assistant to the vice president on
ethnic affairs.
Meanwhile, the establishment of an ethnic studies
program appears to have been swept under the rug.
Ear!
Meneweather,
special assistant to the
president, wants a Black, saying they have the most
expertise in ethnic affairs.

United Native Americans representative, Russ
Redner, wants an Indian, saying Indian students
outnumber any other minority on campus, while
there are none on the faculty or administration.
Next week will someone else on IRCC demand a
Chicano?
We agree that a minority should be hired, but
whether he’s a Black, Indian or Chicano should take
second

importance

to

whether

he’s

an

expert

in

minority affairs.
As commission member Dr. Alba Gillespie said,
“We're not going to appoint a minority person just to
point to him and say ‘He’s a Chicano.”
We should be able to point and say, ‘‘We have an

expert.’
An ethnic studies program was supposed to have
been started at the beginning of this quarter. We‘re
beginning to wonder if it will even be done this year.
The commission still has a long way to go before it
can establish a program with quality structure.
We urge that the delay not be compounded by
discussion over irrelevant issues as what type of
minority person to hire, when the only real
requirement should be that he know his job.

Staff comment

County supervisors
lauded for restraint

). Arcee 11-2/

|

Letters to the Editor

Invitation

—A couple

gratifying service, the security

ton
of us who attend St. ‘00,

2nd assisting the Arcata Police
Department in solving theft and

along,

Cc@mpus.

people who would like to come
to

join

arrangements

can

us.

be

made

Ride
by

urglary cases which occur on
The

force

issues

about

50

permits

or

phoning any of these numbers:

Parking tickets a day, mainly for

or 443-6194.

parking out of classification lot

826-3162; 839-1840; 826-3347;

Parking

without

Security unarmed Sui

When someone feels they
were
given
an unwarranted
ticket they may explain the

only

situation
to me and if I agree, |

a

badge

and

ag

ny
een
They do not carry
guns, mace,
/
Yet they are known around

a
the judge and
explain.
No guns being carried by the
security officers
is a policy

campus

decided

as

pigs,

rent-a-cops,

robots and the enemies of the
people.
The

Art Vanderklis
Chief of Security

Lumberjack

philosophy

of

the

on

EDITOR
Hask Kashdan

er”

Editor:
The college security force
patrols on campus,
armed with
radio,

parking control officers.

et,
they are
courtand that is the last the

em

a

The security officers are
dedicated
to their work here and
to establishing good relations
students.
The
with
the
department presently consists of
four security officers and two

te toning6 poting8 lee

Alban’s Episcopal Church in
Sunny Brae are inviting the HSC

by

the

MANAGING EDITOR
Diana Petty

COPY EDITOR

Paul Briseo

AD

SALESMEN
Janie Meri
Greg Golgart
BUSINESS MANAGER
SerryStemer
=“

college

president
when the security
force was first established.
At the present time 15 out of

Security Force is to serve, it is as the 19 state college campusesin
simple as that.
California use armed security
Along with rendering more officers.

|

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Dave

ARTIST |
Mary
Aun Griese
ABVISER
Howard
L. Seemann

They chose a moderate, middie-of-the-road policy
when under an enormous amount of voter pressure to
reduce welfare by drastic means.

@ large amount of harassment from those opposing
the regulations.

While the merits of the regulations themselves
must be eventually determined by due process of law,
we feel that the supervisors were justified in moving
into the “law vacuum.”

The simple fact that they have established some
type of regulations will force an eventual court
resolution, and the relative miidness of their actions
deserves applause.

Hammes

Beb Gumpert

We must commend the restraint shown by the
Humboldt County Board of Supervisors in recent
decisions regarding welfare restrictions.

As a body, they also managed to maintain their
personal and professional aplomb while subjected to

|

Publisned

weekly

by

the

Associated Student Body end
the Journalism
tment of

Ca eaters, th” Enae
i
=

Office, ar
Col.
lementar y
;

editerienspege or

in pe
8
erticies are those of the
Lumberjack or the writer end

Go not necessarily refiect the
views of the Associeted StuGents of the col
i

The Lumberjack

all

letters

weicomes

to the editor

con-

cerning any issves of campus
concern.
Please limit the size
of letters to approximately 250
words. We reserve the right to
edit
any
letter
without

Changing its meaning.
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Body

1. “Military recruiters are
agents of an institution which is

money to replenish his travel
account was given a flat tire by
Student
Legislative
Council
(SLC) last Thursday night.
The Board of Finance (BOF)
recommended an allocation of
$540 for expenses to attend all

exploitation in various parts of

members

for

encire year and for spending
student
money
while
representing
the CSCSPA.

Resolution passed
A resolution was introduced
by
John
Williams
asking
council’s support for the ideals
of

the

Veterans

organization.

for

The

Peace

resolution

the

annual

Seattle.
~allocated
Humboldt

fest

Nook

-allocated

MECHA

$350

under

to

the
Range

dollars

that

to

822-1791

--allocated $100 to the United
Native Americans for attendance

of

a convention

designed

for

statewide coordination of Indian
Student affairs.

-allocated

$55

dollars

for

plaques to be awarded to the
“outstanding man and woman of

the year,” and the “outstanding
and

-allocated

Palius to
concerning

woman

$30

of the

dollars

for

attend a meeting
the state college
student

program.

Resistance, History Club and
Inter-Fraternity Council.
Members
absent
were Joe
Dusenberry, Barry Katz, Jack
Bell and Bruce Johnston (who
arrived minutes before the end

of the meeting).

Stereo

true last
and Saturday
nights. There wasn't enough
space, there weren't enough
seats and ee
en enough

condition

declared the following clubs
inactive:
Young
Democrats,
Psychology Club, North Coast

1166 H St, Arcata

always being in short supply

that $280 will be returned. The
money is for a convention.

international

pu

TYstud.

hand. He needed
more
was available in the
But Krempetz
pulled it off ef-

in

Management Chapter for costs
of attending a convention.

year.”

Knitter's

$200

State College

senior man

said:

convention

Cot

F

council

spending funds meant
to last the

to

a histor

.

Dan

Gotch's

production demonstrated that
“Desire,” can indeed

ee

efi

by

has been criticized

the

Fé

Braafladt

for

li ¢ :

Seteeeteeeeneeneneteencneeneens

Nations

attendance of an HSC delegation

if

It should be noted, however,
that no council members offered
additional information for this
story.

-allocated $275 to the Model
United

Lack of seats at drama
hurts entertainment view

E

meeting

ity

Thursday's

Hh

last

i

At

council members were informed
that
any
issues
of student
government
which
they
felt
important, but not necessarily
related to SLC, could be relayed
to the student body through the
Lumberjack.

Qne-act review

=

experiment
with
increased
coverage of student government.

Joining
Ross
were
Dave
Banducci, Pam Venne, Carlos
Guiterrez and Swiss. Voting in
favor
were
Williams,
Dave
Gurnee, Brian Coyle and Pauli.
The second portion passed
due to the arrival of Bruce
Johnston, who voted in favor.
Other votes remained the same.
In other action council:

ii i

will

:

this story on

Lumberjack

on the sunny days. Here James Hoff
beats some drums being sold by a
citizen of Willits.

f : id
:
|
i
|
fi of

with

the

When the rare Humboldt sunshine hits
Sequoia Plaza, it usually fills with
students eager to soak it up and watch
others take part in activities often seen

<j
af
i

Beginning

SLC,

The first failed with chairman
dim Ross breaking a tie by
voting against the resolution.

i
4 if

Editer’s note:

recruiters on this campus makes
any positive contribution to the
welfare
of
the students of
Humboldt State College.”
The two points were voted on
separately.
Tie broken

&

seeeecegegecece gegen tegenecetedegegesetk one tetete tote teseteete tet

reason, the Student Legislative
Council does not like feel that
the
presence
of
military

3

carried

armed forces, going to jail,
fleeing the country, etc. For this

|

motion was defeated 7 to 1.
Ralph Swiss then proposed an
allocation of $207
to cover
expenses while attending only
BOT
meetings.
The
motion

and
minipulation
of various
types of deferments, and by
which
individuals
are
often
forced to some branch of the

nt

Pauli voting in favor, the

system which includes the draft

i it

In a rollie..1 @te, with only

Don

the world.”
2. “Military
recruiters on
college campuses are part of a

si

(BOT) meetin~s,

and

HH

Association

(CSCSPA) and Board of Trustee

violence

i

Presidents

in

ait? Ml
ti ites

California State College Student

involved

i12i%

Student

To F Hits

Associated

(ASB)
President
Arnie
Braafladt’s request for more

A Quality Electronic Outlet New Name--New Merchand
KENWOOD..the sound approachto

Dynaco--AR--Garrard-BSR-SHURE-PICKERING- ADC
many more
A complete communications

SPECIAL

PRICES ON CLOSE-OUTS

ment

IN ALL

‘A
DEPARTMENTS
4 CHANNEL SOUND.-HEAR IT HERE

619 5th STREET,
EUREKA

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
BRAKES - TUNE UPS
TIRES - BATTERIES
Blue Chip Stamps
Green Stamps

1009
G st.

Aa)
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622-3873

Swallows nests tumble ;

knows what’s coming off,” said

an engineering major about the
the
in
change
degree
department.
Department
to
According
Chairman Dr. William Schenler,
last civil engineers will
the
graduate from HSC this June.
be
will
graduates
Future
resources
environmental
engineers.
last
explained
Schenler
Monday that civil engineers deal
systems,
transportation
with
building
and
dams
sewage,
s the
service
those
-construction
public requires.
The environmental engineers
will have a basic engineering
additional
plus
background

training in a field of their choice.

civil

engineering

degree,”

complained one student.

“I think it’s good emphasizing

the

environment,

but

off things so you

they

cut

can’t get a

The interdisciplinary degree
with
ecology,
emphasizes
students taking basic engineering
courses plus 25 upper division
area.
in a specialized
units
such
in
ize
special
may
ts
Studen
resources,
natural
as
things
or
quality
water
geological,
ocean engineering.

basic engineering background,”
another student said.
Schenler says the new degree
requires “the primary courses
that
make
an
engineer
an
engineer.”
“We have retained the courses
we
consider
to
be
core

Phased out
The reason for the change is

we wouldn't turn out people we
could call engineers,” he said.
Engineering Professor Charles
Roscoe agrees. “The student will
get a little more appreciation of
the concepts of conservation and
ecology
to
support _ this

rooted in a 1968 study by a
former Stanford Professor Dr.
Terman.
His’
report
recommended that engineering
at three state colleges HSC,
Chico and San Francisco be
out.
“He figured it would cost
more to train civils here than

somewhere else. It was primarily
&@ money
based argument,”

Schenler said.
With
the new
engineering
degree students may find work
with the government or “for

consulting engineers who need
to consider some of the effects

of

their

environment

|

a lot

on

the

more

than

have in the past,” Schenler

curriculum. If we didn’t do that

foundation,” he said.
Another

major

HSC because of
offering thinks
department gets
when all the
come

here

who came to

the new degree
that “once the
changed over -people who've
came _

for

environmental engineering -- the
department will flourish.”

SEERA
ART DISPLAY
A display of paintings by Paul

Redaelly called “Rooms” will go
on display in the lobby of the
Hotel Arcata, Dec. 1 at 8 p.m.

Campus calendar
7:8 p.m. —

Set

Indian or Black?

Conflict hits IRCC
Over new position
Applicants
for
the
newly
created position of assistant to
the vice-president for academic
affairs, who will supervise the
creation of an ethnic studies
program here, were discussed by
the
Inter-Racial
Concerns
Commission (IRCC) Friday.
Most of the meeting was
concerned
with
whether
the
commission should recommend
an Indian be selected to fill the

post.

Russ Redner,
United Native
that although
Indians at HSC
minority, there
on the faculty
college.

Earl
Ombudsman
with
d
r
eathe
Menew
at
mainly
looked
has
He
.
Redner

applicants

Black

for

job,

the

because that’s where most of the
in
experience
and
expertise
ethnic studies is today, he said.
He said he was concerned
about having no Indians on the
staff, but was more concerned

getting

program

off

a.

ae

Sequoia Theater, 75c

Dr.

Alba

graduate

the whole ethnic
the

ground

with

Gillespie, dean

studies

and

of

research,

who is a member of the IRCC
and of the search committee,
said, “We're
not going to
appoint a minority person to a
place on the administration just
to be able to point to him and

4:0 p.m. —

say, ‘See... he’s a Chicano’.”

A prospective applicant for
the

job

of

green, sirular to spring grass.
Swallows have been known to
eat grasshoppers but their usual
diet consists of flying insects,
ants and roaches. When the

academic
of
vice-president
McClain,
Alvin
Dr.
affairs,
attended the meeting to answer
questions.
think
didn’t
he
said
He
Humboldt was ready for a major
in black studies yet.
“I differ from some Blacks
who say black studies are only
for
Black
students,”
said
McClain. “A white campus needs
to know what it’s like to be
non-white.”

representing the
Americans, said
there are more
than any other
are no Indians
or staff of the

He
said
that
all
other
minorities have at least one
professor or administrator they
can identify with.

with

Go-Go,” W-208,
CPB movie, ‘Stop the World, I Want to Get Off,”

, said,

have no objectionat all. Can’t see stairway between the second
third floors where the next
that it hurts anything.”
Those against the nest removal building takes place ten feet from
the your nose,” Bloom said, Friday.
that
fear
apparently
Swallows will choose another site
for their spring breeding place. dwelling birds are cliff sparrows,
One nest still remains on the (Petrochelidon pyrrhonota) a
library front—untouched by a few violet-green Swallows stayed
in the colony last year.
The violet-green swallow has a
different twitter, more like a
barn swallow. The head is dark
green extending into purple. The
lower back is a lighter shade of

highly-qualified personnel.
7:0 p.m. —

eeeigees i

‘5

$

z

sources

ag

“We have a lot of engineers
working for the forest service.
Someone _ with
the
usual
engineering courses might not
recognize the consequences of
some action he’s about to take,”
said Schenler.
The civil engineering program
has been retained to date for
those who came here expecting
to
graduate
civil
engineers.
However, students who missed a
quarter of classes or for other
reasons did not keep up in
engineering, may be left out.
Transfer forced
“I don’t like it because now
I’ve got to transfer to get my

Welfare,
, Love, and
Swallows
World’s
the
of
(S.W.A.L.L.0.W.S.) drafted the
resolution.

He
;
:
:

“Nobody really knows what
to think because nobody really

g

Engineers make switch:
construction to ecology

i

cluster of
Once again all that remains of the yearly
someone
e
wher
ings
Swallow nests are these mark
dged at
dislo
been
hosed them down. The nests have
several
from
least twice before despite protests
y.
members of the college communit

;

1

it

H Fi

eTEE

28
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Lumberjack

CHAMPIONSHIP POPWARNER PLAY-OFFS
Nov. 27, Redwood Bowl HSC

General Admission $1

An awards banquet will fellow at 7:30 pm

in the jolly Giant cafeteria $3.75 per person

Ere corey -ner

Hall of Famer 1969

weit present awards
AT
11 am Gunier midget division) Eel River Loggers

Branham Will Chaparrals
ipm (Junior bantam division)Eel River Lumberjacl
Elk Grove Knghts
v.$.

3 pm (Midget division) Eureka Red Raiders v.s.

San Francisco Mates

|
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"Basketball ready for season
Humboldt

State’s

basketball

squad
travels to its 1971-72
season opener Dec. 4 against the
University of Nevada at Reno.
According to head coach Dick
Niclai,
the
Lumberjacks

“murderous”

26-game schedule

will have only nine home games
in it.
Niclai said, “We have to
travel a lot this year to get these
people to come up here next

, ™

Niclai, the always hopeful
HSC coach, now entering his
sixth
season
in
Redwood
country said, “We're optimistic
this year. We're small but I think
what we lack in height, we could
quite
possibly
make
up
in
aggressiveness.

Mike Birch also adds strength
Forward help

The

“Team
think

soph

=

strengthened

by

the Northcoast every month.

Terry

another

For only $4 more you can

have another subscription sent to your grandmother.
(That's $9 for two subscriptions). We'll include a nice.

Cavin,

standout.

transferring
Chabot

been named president of the
NCAA _ College
Division
Cross-Country
Association.

::

<=:

cross-country
throughout
the
country
by
working
in
conjunction
with
the
rules

committee and by conducting
coaching clinics for athletes and
—

eecececeasseseatacetateteta'et
ete" eee

=

Coaches

Hunt said of the association,
“We try to improve the status of

Se
Seen

eee eee eases aesetesateeeeeseeese

roundup

:

night at Redwood Bowl.
Adrian Wagner, Aggie place kicker, winning field goal with

one second showing on the clock. 39-yard field goal came just 49
— after HSC eel
bees
_

Fill out the subscription blank below and deliver to the

Ce

additional orders).

Humboldt State cross-country
and track coach Jim Hunt has

Humboldt won’t play at home
until their eighth game, Jan. 3
against the University of Alaska.
Niclai will be assisted for the
second year by ex-'Jack Kim

The a 7 = Aegis
mark. The loss for the

(Use a sheet of paper for your

Hunt elected
to national post

14.

Christmas gift card and guarantee its delivery before
December 25th.
Lumberjack office.

He
said,
“I
don’t
feel
embarrassed
playing
these
scholarship
schools.
I don’t
believe in making excuses for
losing to anyone.”

a 6'7”

School and Jerry Trowbridge, a
6’4”’ forward from Montrose.
The
Lumberjacks
will
be
trying to improve upon their
10-16 record of 1970-71.
HSC
has
been
practicing
nearly
seven
weeks.
Niclai
greeted an original turnout of 33
candidates
Oct.
15 and the
squad has since been trimmed to

Probably the ‘Jacks top =

So, you don't like to write home...send us $5 and we'll
do it for you—for a whole year. Pacifica writes about

Doddridge,

guard-forward from Eureka High

Niclai added that, “they're

=

Stan

The veteran coach said he
didn’t know much about Chico
and
Hayward
except
that
they’ve improved also.

Two freshman hopefuls are
Jed
Jennings,
a
6°5’’

I enjoy.”

newcomer is 6’4” forward Doug
Hostetter, the Most Valuable
Player of the tough Golden Gate
Conference
last
year
while
playing for Chabot JC.
The guard position
has been

finds

for some help from him.”

kids to go the kind of basketball

Basketball coach Dick Niclai gives directions to a
prospective player during practice last week.

position

center from Santa Ana. Niclai
said of Doddridge, ‘I’m looking

morale is very high.
we have the kind of

going to be an exciting bunch to
watch.”
Niclai
centers
hishopes
around six returning lettermen
and a top group of junior college
transfers.
Returning
lettermen
are
seniors
Cari
Massey,
Greg
Bognuda (guards); and centers
dim Schwern and Mel Copland.
Returning junior lettermen are
forward Mike Schmandt
and
guard Dave Walker.

forward

Rich Leal, a 6’°3” junior out of
San Jose City College looking
for
playing
time.
Leal
was
injured last year at SJCC.
Don Smith, a 6’5” forward
returns this year after sitting out
a year because of academic
probation.
Other
newcomers
include

Morale high
We

The freshman coacn will be
Steve Landry.
Coach
Niclai
rates
San
Francisco State as the team to
beat
in
the
Far
Western
Conference. He said Sacramento
State and UC Davis have both
“done a job recruiting.”

to the guard slot. He’s 5°9” and
from West Valley JC.

8

1

record and a 91 overall
them to fourthin

the season
74.

States Water Polo
With 10 seconds left in the game, Humboldt

team scored a goal to break a deadlock in a match with the
alumni.
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822 G Street, Arcata
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Food

paged 1)
nue
from
(Conti
styles of today’s college students
they failed in drafting
a new law
that
accurately
states
their

views, according
to Kelly.
He advised students ef
by

Guthrie concert
tickets on sale

stamps

the new

law to write

their

representatives
in Washington.

decide

whether
a male and

female
living
together
are
married under common law or
merely sharing the expenses of
one living unit.
It can not be determined how
many HSC students eat food
with the stamps, but

Some
lawyers
will
undoubtedly
seek to bring a test
case before the courts
soon after
the law takes effect, Kelly said.
In Humboldt County, couples
of common law marriage may
collect the stamps. However if
two
common
law
marriage
couples share the same dwelling
they may not collect unless one
person of each couple is blood
related.
Kelly said sexual intercourse

600 households are involved,
Kelly said.
Deaner
said
she
expects
problems
with students who

will

4-B.

be

the

criteria

used

to

Anderson

said. Generally these

students must comply with the
regular admissions requirements.
However, Anderson said, “This

doesn’t mean that non-whites
who don’t meet the standards
will be turned down.”
He said there are special
rulings in the State College
Admission
procedures
that
stipulate that four per cent of all
freshman admitted can be below
the
minimum
standards
for
admission, and four per cent of

all transfer students who apply
can be below these standards.
Same cases
He said this ruling is used in
some cases to admit students

who

fall

below

the

standards, but display
for success.
Anderson said, “This
very difficult to justify
many students who do

minimal
potential
ruling is
when so
meet the

qualifications have to be turned
away.”
“When

spaces

that

are

set

aside for special admissions go
unused (which is the case of the
non-white quota, where only 38
of the 60 spaces available this

fall

were

filled),

they

aren't

filled at all, and are in a sense

wasted,” he said.
Anderson
thinks

that

the

school is generally satisfied with

the special admissions concept,
his office hasn't
that
and

received any complaints about it

ROOM

and

the Field House at 8:30 p.m.
Advance tickets will cost $3.50
for
$4
and
students
for
non-students. They are available

receive lump sum scholarships or

at

and

HSC

College

of

Bookstore,
Redwoods
Fireplace
Books,
Northtown
Soundhead
and
Bookstore
Records.

For
the
convenience
of
students, a branch office of the

folk singer Woody Guthrie. He
became a professional musician

in this category should talk to
her.
state

Food

Stamp

Program

Guthrie is the son of the late

is

in 1966.

Catalyst hit
by burglary

located at the HSC Plaza, room

An estimated
$3,000 worth of
was stolen

from students who were refused
admission
under
the regular
admissions program.
“Oddly enough, he said, “we
haven't had any complaints from
students we've talked to. Most

of

them

think

the

special

Veterans for Peace
(Continued
veterans

for unemployed

said

marched

organizing
together.

the

in

future

Courcy sid the group
to present a workshop

next

quarter

with

speakers and
“Winter Light,”
crimes trial.

social

anti-war
a

about

film,
war

a

Vets for

the

Arcata

ARCATA
THEATER

—Beob

HUTCHIN’S

|

The Reivers
&
Little Big Man

man,

Nov. 26-30

education)
assistant

Fri.-Tues.

(greenhouse operation).
The deadline for submission
of
is 5 p.m. on
Friday. The positions should be
filled in early December.
Applications and minimum
requirements for eligibility are
College
the
at
available
6,
Room
Office,
Personnel
.
Building
Administration

GALLERY

“A TARROPIN’
LALAPALOOZA!"’
Salmagei. Group W Netwer

activities

technical
center),

maintenance

De
hopes

of

The jobs to be filled are
clerical assistant, key punch
operator, computer operator,

instructor (remedial
and
technical

find housing and

He said the two groups
may be

the

Emergency Employment Act of
1971
from
unemployed
or

building

by

Veteran’s
Day
Parade
last
month, with the College of the
Redwoods Veterans for Peace.

HSC is accepting applications
for 12 positions under the Public

purchasing
agent,
assistant
(day
care

to HSC

his rights, and of the
activities around here.”
Berkowitz

underemployed
residents
Humboldt County.

come

jobs, and “making him aware of

Peace

of

from page 1)

who

helping them

Positions

Employes

Blues singer, Ario Guthrie.

Country

admissions policy makes sense.
It would be hard for most of
them
to
look
at
someone
admitted for a special ability or
to increase the racial balance as a
person who was keeping him out
of HSC.”

WORKSHOP
Collage

‘3044 G Arcata
22-1965

CHIEF DAN CEORCE
ACADEMY
AWARD NOMINATION —
BEST SUPPORTING

Every Menday

adm. enly $1.00

“WOW PLAYING

,

tance of Sew York Film Critics
National Surroty af Oeten CoitienA

|

C.P.0. SHIRTS...

2
¢
“DUST iN

INTERESTING

1S PERFEC

Veter Travers

OF THE WEEK

Reader's

.

Lumberjack plaids
in

husky weight flannel...
Full shirt tail,

EUREKA

5.

e ailey

CALIF OR 9S301_

(707) 442-6009

1942 VERNON

STREET

long sleeves
Easy on the budget

at just $1l.
FIND THEM AT...

ARTHUR
JOHNSON'S
826-1072
826 G St.

ARCATA
ON THE PLAZA

Arcata

the

grants. The current guidelines
may
adversely
affect
these
students. She said those persons

Ruff-n-rugged

Mary.

of

Ry

Revere and the Raiders will
perform at HSC Dec. 4.
The concert will be held in

ITEM

READING

Restaurant”

Cooder, formerly of Taj Mahal,
Paul
and
Beefheart
Captain

Special admissions
(Continued from page 1)
The
Non-White
quota,
formerly called Project 60, was
designed to “get a better racial
Humboldt,”’
at
balance

author

Guthrie,

Arlo

‘“Alice’s

DOWNTOWN EUREKA

Te

t

ORONE

T

NOW PLAYING

CATE
2 tlle
Poe sous tre
yearl” -V.Canby, N. Y. Tunes
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